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Friday 12th April 2024 
 
 
 
YEAR 6 LEAVERS’ TRIP – ALTON TOWERS (Wednesday 22nd May, 2024) 
 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 
This year’s leavers’ trip to Alton Towers will take place on Wednesday, 22nd May.  We hold the trip early in 
the summer term to avoid the end of term busy period and subsequent queues for rides.  The earlier date 
also gives the children an immediate celebration following ‘SATs Week’ which concludes on Friday 17th May.  
 
Children need to be at school for 7:15 a.m., to ensure we have a full day at the park, and we will be arriving 
back at school at approximately 7:00 p.m.  Please ensure that arrangements are made for your child to be 
collected from school at this time.  The children will be required to bring a packed lunch on the day of the trip 
and they can also bring some spending money (we suggest a maximum of £10 as the children will need to 
look after this themselves). Some of the spending money they may wish to spend on a ‘teatime snack’. They 
may wear ‘non-uniform’, but please make sure they are appropriately dressed for the weather conditions on 
the day.  We are on our feet for most of the day, so appropriate footwear is essential; a pair of trainers is 
ideal. 
 
Thanks to a generous donation from the ‘Friends of Holy Trinity’ towards the cost of transport, we are 
delighted to offer the trip at a cost of just £20.00 per child.  Payment and consent is via ParentPay and is due 
by Friday 26th April.    
 
Many thanks and we look forward to a memorable day for the Year 6s. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Mrs S Wilson (Deputy Head) 
Miss A Horner (Year 6 class teacher)  
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